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Sick and tired of watching by the sidelines as the A-list bloggers make all the money? Discover How You

Can Make A Six-Figure Income From Your Blog Using Little-Known "RSS to Email" Tactics - And Print

Money on Auto-Pilot! Step-by-Step Video Tutorials Reveal The Dirty Little Secrets of Millionaire Bloggers

- And How You Can Steal Them For Your Own Benefit.. Dear Blogger, Are you struggling to make a

decent living online? If you are, what you're about to read on this page will forever shatter your

pre-conceived notions about what it really takes to make money from your blog. MYTH #1 - Advertising is

A Great Way To Make Money No! Advertising is NOT a great way to make money blog. Not unless you're

CNN, Engadget or TechCrunch, that is! The brutal fact is, unless you can somehow get millions of

pageviews and a few hundred thousand visitors a month, no one will even think about spending

advertising dollars on your blog! MYTH #2 - Write Good Content and The Money Will Come Yeah right!

Whenever I hear some say "Just write good content and the money will come.." I know for a fact that he

hasn't the slightest idea what he's talking about. The truth is, no matter how well you write you'll never

make money online unless (I'll get to that in a while).. Myth #3 - Get Massive Traffic and You'll Make Lots
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of Money Sure, if you get traffic you will eventually make some money on the Internet. But the fact is, 95

of people who read your blog today will never come back. That literally mean you're just making a meager

5 of what you could really be making, if only you knew the secret.. So what is the REAL secret to getting

rich from all your blogging efforts? Millionaire Bloggers Focus on Just Thing - Building a Bigger

Subscriber List! It's true.. If you look at the bloggers who really make a killing online from their blogs, they

all focus on just one thing - building a massive subscriber list via RSS or email. Nothing else really

matters! Unless you know how to get one-time readers to surrender their names and email addresses - or

get them to subscribe to your RSS feed - you will be in the same league as the A-list bloggers. But, just

putting up your FeedBurner RSS feed or FeedBurner email subscription form just isn't enough anymore.

There's way too much "noise" on the Internet right now, as every day thousands of new blogs are

created. You need to step up your marketing efforts, and start building a subscriber list aggressively using

the latest marketing tools and tactics - just like the millionaire bloggers do. With RSS to Email I will reveal

secret tactics that only a handful of bloggers use to make a six-figure income on the Internet - RSS to

Email! Though our simple yet powerful step-by-step video instructions, you'll discover: How to Sign-up for

FeedBurner & Set-up Your First RSS Feed FeedBurner is the "de facto" subscription tool for any blogger,

and you need to use it to manage your RSS feeds. In this video I reveal how to start a FeedBurner

account and create your first feed, as well as the important optimization options you need to know about.

How to Redirect your Default WordPress Feed to FeedBurner In this video, I show you how to redirect

your default WordPress RSS feed to FeedBurner, so you'll never miss a single subscriber ever again!

Discover which WordPress plugins you need, as well as step-by-step instructions on making a perfect

migration. Fast Start Guide to Aweber and Email Marketing This videos reveals everything you need to

know about using Aweber for the first time. In this simple "walk through" you'll discover all the key

components of Aweber in the shortest time possible. How to Get A New Aweber Account for just $1.00

Although you can sign-up for the regular Aweber package, I'll reveal how you can get started by paying

just $1.00 for your first month. Why pay more when you can easily use Aweber's $1 coupon, and spend

the rest of your hard-earned cash on something else? Setting Up Your First Aweber Email List in Under

10 Minutes In this video I take you by the hands and show you how to set-up your first Aweber list - from

naming your list right up to creating a web form to capture names and email addresses. How to Create a

New Blog Broadcast Before you can use "RSS to Email", you'll need to set-up a "Blog Broadcast" in your



Aweber account and link it to your blog's RSS feed. I reveal exactly how to do this and the most important

things to avoid. How to Put Aweber's Opt-in Forms to Your WordPress Blog In this video you'll discover

how to get your Aweber optin form codes, and put them in your WordPress blog's sidebar as well as in

individual posts and pages. Real Life RSS To Email Case Studies Revealed In this video, you'll get to see

real-life examples of bloggers who have successfully used RSS-to-Email techniques to build a subscriber

list of thousands. See how they do it, and steal their strategies for your own campaigns. How to Sign-up

for GetResponse for FREE A great alternative to using Aweber, GetResponse also allows you to use

RSS to Email strategies. I'll reveal how it works as well as how to sign-up for a FREE GetResponse

account. Get started in under 5 minutes. How to Create a GetResponse "Blog Announce" List I'll take you

step-by-step to create your first GetResponse list, syndicate your latest blog posts using the "Blog

Announce" feature, and put the optin codes on your WordPress blog. Master Resell Rights Worth $127

Included - Keep 100 Of All Profits When You Resell This Hot Product! And to make this even more

irresistible, I'm going to give you the Master Resell Rights (Worth $127) to this package so you can sell it

to your own customers and keep 100 of any profit your make! These are the simple Master Resell Right

terms: * [YES] Resell this product by itself at a reasonable price * [YES] Include this product as a bonus

for other PAID packages * [YES] Include this product on your PAID membership site * [YES] Re-write the

sales copy partly or entirely * [YES] Include your own testimonials and bonuses However, there are some

important limitations that we HAVE to impose to make sure everyone plays fair and do not abuse or

devalue the package: * [NO] Give away the e-book for free, or in a free membership site * [NO] Modify

this e-book in any way whatsoever * [NO] Use the content as free articles or website content Tags: rss
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